Summer Review Guide for Students Entering Spanish II Honors
2020-2021
The Spanish II Honors is a rigorous and fun course. After finishing this course, all students will
have improved their language skills: primarily using Spanish in and out of the classroom
throughout the school year. However, what is done in the classroom will not be enough to
guarantee the best possible results. It is, therefore, of great importance that all students engage
themselves in using the language in the community and/or using all other resources currently
available to them through technology.
The summer work for next school year will be useful to help you review and practice your skills
as best as possible. During the summer, you are going to do the following:


Review
the
present
tense
by
accessing
the
tutorial
found
on
https://www.spanishdict.com/guide/spanish-present-tense-forms be sure to take the
practice quizzes at the end of the tutorial. In addition, practice the present tense by
completing the graded practice activities, conjugation games and exercises electronically
on www.conjuguemos.com
Once you have access the site, click on “verbs” under the Spanish section, and select the
practice activities that correspond to the present tense. You should aim to obtain a score
of 90% or above in the graded practice activities.



Study
the
preterit
tense
by
exploring
the
tutorial
found
on
https://www.spanishdict.com/guide/spanish-preterite-tense-forms be sure to take the
practice quizzes at the end of the tutorial. In addition, practice the preterit tense by
completing the graded practice activities, conjugation games and exercises electronically
on www.conjuguemos.com
Once you have access the site, click on “verbs” under the Spanish section, and select the
practice activities that correspond to the tense mentioned above. You should aim to
obtain a score of 90% or above in the graded practice activities.
When practicing your conjugations and grammar, please remember to keep track of your
progress.



Review the following essential grammatical concepts by studying the following tutorials,
and completing the quizzes and the games:
 Verbs like gustar
https://www.spanishdict.com/guide/verbs-like-gustar
https://conjuguemos.com/grammar/202
https://conjuguemos.com/grammar/203
 Ser and Estar
https://www.spanishdict.com/guide/ser-vs-estar
https://conjuguemos.com/grammar/235
https://conjuguemos.com/grammar/236
https://conjuguemos.com/grammar/237



Practice vocabulary covered during Spanish I by completing all the practice activities for
each of the following vocabulary sets:
 Frases útiles para la clase de español
https://quizlet.com/_rqtzy
 El tiempo, las estaciones, los meses y los días de la semana

https://quizlet.com/_t06ko
 ¿Cómo estás tú? / How are you? ¿Cómo está él/ ella?

https://quizlet.com/_1003t0
 Saludos y despedidas

https://quizlet.com/_2nhka3
 Los objetos del salon de clase
https://quizlet.com/_1dyiqn
 La ropa
https://quizlet.com/_1jw57v
 La comida
https://quizlet.com/_304uvs
 Los números
https://quizlet.com/_3uhac7?x=1jqt&i=8xsep

 Songs, videos and other fun activities in Spanish
https://aprenderespanol.org



During the first weeks of classes, you will have a chance to showcase how well you have
prepared during the summer for this course as you will complete some assignments that
will be graded.

